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E. Johnson St. Redevelopment Proposed

Renaissance Property Group, a
neighborhood development and renovation company, is proposing a redevelopment of part of the 600 block of E.
Johnson, N. Blair and E. Gorham. The
property is part of the old William “Bill”
Kozak rental housing that his family
held for more than forty years. Renaissance Property Group, (RPG) purchased
the downtown properties in July of 2007.
Perhaps some of you have noticed the
immediate renovation and landscaping
of several brick houses across from
James Madison Park on E. Gorham.
Most of the properties are beyond such
renovation, which has prompted this
redevelopment plan.
Over the past several months RPG
has met with numerous neighborhood
residents, members of the TLNA council, Alder Konkel, and city of Madison
staff to discuss the proposed development. RPG has also sponsored several
tours of the properties along E. Johnson
and N. Blair. Lastly, RPG presented this
development plan to a neighborhood
wide group on December 10th at the
Gates of Heaven.
The proposed redevelopment plan
consists of the deconstruction and removal of eleven substandard houses
along E. Johnson and N. Blair, which
contain seventeen total rental units,
and replacing them with 113 newly
constructed, green built, energy efficient family and workforce residential
units. An underground parking garage
will also be constructed. The plan also
consists of the additional renovation

of eight historic homes which contain
twenty-seven existing housing units
along E. Gorham and N. Blair. All curb
cuts will be removed along E. Gorham,
and all back yard parking lots will be
removed and turned to green space.
RPG has a history of saving and
renovating historic properties and developing family and workforce housing
throughout downtown. Over the last two
years alone, RPG has renovated or built
housing for over forty new residents
who now live in our neighborhoods
and contribute to our downtown community. Those new residents eat at our
local restaurants, shop at our local stores,
walk, and support our local schools. Of
the forty new residents, over half are
homeowners and the others are long
term renters.
One new couple just gave birth to a
future Lapham School kindergartener.
The development that RPG is proposing
will continue this revitalization in our
downtown neighborhoods. RPG’s goal
is to serve people who value an urban
lifestyle and an eclectic, vibrant neighborhood. RPG proposes to remove and
deconstruct the houses that have been
long neglected and replace those rental
units with housing that people want to
live in long term. RPG wishes to reverse
the in and out , short term rental that happens on this block, and to build housing
that allow the opportunity for the mix of
people who seek downtown living and
long-term connection.
RPG will also renovate the historic
homes and create future owner-occupied
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units in the large flats and apartments
that make up the current housing stock
in those homes.
RPG believes that the proposed development will:
- strengthen the vitality of the neighborhood commercial core by bringing
more long term residents (including
future homeowners) into this block who
spend their leisure time in the neighborhood, at the parks and stores, restaurants,
or services of the commercial core
- ensure that quality housing oppor(continued on page 3)

Winter Potluck
Wednesday, January 28
6:00 - 8:00
Lapham Cafeteria
A-G - Please bring entre or hot
dish
H-O - Please bring side dish,
fruit, or vegetable
P-Z - Please bring dessert
Plates, cups, and utensils will
be provided along with tea, coffee,
milk, and cider
Adults - $1.00
Kids (12 and under) - Free
Free pizza slices from
Supreme Pizza while they last
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Community
(Johnson Street - from page 1)

tunities will exist for people where it
currently does not
- encourage families to remain in
or purchase homes in adjacent blocks
given improved sense of safety and
vitality of the area
- maintain older housing stock
along the historic 4th Lake Ridge on
E. Gorham and N. Blair by renovating
and bringing the current historic housing up to energy efficient and safety
standards.
RPG will continue to listen to all
interested parties in order to create a development that enhances the neighborhood stability, is compatible with all the
goals of the neighborhood, and finally is
a successful and a valued development
now and for years to come.
- Michael Matty
President, RPG

Find Out Where Your Bus Is - In Real Time
At this time, Metro is pleased to announce that we are testing WEBWATCH;
a new component of the system that provides real time transit information on the
Internet. This module is provided to Metro Transit as part of a contract between
the City and the Continental Corporation.
Please keep in mind that this is a test. This email is being sent to
email accounts in the City of Madison, All Email Users group only. The
address is as follows: http://webwatch.cityofmadison.com/webwatch/
You should be able to access the site from any computer with an Internet connection. This is not the website address that we will publicize after the testing phase. When released to the public the site will
be available as a link from mymetrobus.com and cityofmadison.com
You may have different experiences depending on the Internet browser that
you use; for example the Virtual Earth Map does not work with Firefox and
the Google Maps interface seems to work faster with the Firefox browser.
Please note this disclaimer: This site is in testing mode. Please check the Metro
Transit Website for information regarding detours and stop closures. This site may
not show accurate information where route and stop deviations occur. During special events or severe weather, buses running severely late may be rescheduled or
replaced with extra vehicles.

“B

renda Konkel has been a strong and effective
advocate for the Tenney–Lapham neighborhood. She
listens and works hard to advance our neighborhood’s
interests. We’re fortunate to have her represent us, and
I’m pleased to endorse her for another term.”
— Cheryl Wittke, District 2 resident and former
Tenney–Lapham Neighborhood Association
president and council member

BRENDA
KONKEL
C I T Y
A L D E R
D I S T R I C T
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District 2 Residents Endorse Brenda
Donna Asif
John Bell
Margaret Bergamil
Mary Botari
Joe Brogan
Dylan Byrne
Susan Duren

Frank Emspak
Miriam Hall
Ilse Hecht
Phil Hees
Bob Jacobson
Dave Karpe
Martha Kilgour

Bob Klebba
Rob Latousek
Joe Lindstrom
Joe Lusson
Margaret
MacMurray
Denise Matyka
Patrick McDonnell

Dave Merritt
Diane Milligan
Tim Olson
Sandi Park
Assemblymember
Mark Pocan
Harry Richardson
Tobi Silgman

Jason Standish
David Wallner
Sandy Ward
David Waugh
Carol Weidel
Cheryl Wittke

Authorized and paid for by
FRIENDS OF BRENDA KONKEL
Carol Weidel, Treasurer
PO Box 1822
Madison, WI 53701-1822
608-345-8720
brendakonkel@gmail.com
www.brendakonkel.org
Labor donated
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Writer’s Depot
Planet Earth to Us
I have spent the last year and a half
at Northland College, a school focused
on environmental liberal arts. Every
class I take looks at subjects through
an environmental lens and much of it
looks at the problems that are looming
in our future. While I found it is easy to
get pre-occupied with the dire situation
we seem to be in, I learned it is essential to understand how we got into this
situation. It is easy to deal out blame,

harder to move forward. The problem I
found most interesting is in how we must
change, how the path we are on is wrong,
and the importance of reconnecting with
our planet as one community.
The relationships and connections
between humans and their environment
are very complex, and admittedly, difficult to know and understand. Yet, they

are of such absolute importance. Is there
a disconnection now between our environment and how we relate to it? I think
there is. And it is very important for our
survival that we change this relationship
and become more compatible. This
could be accomplished by reconnecting
with our planet.
Most of us see the modern environmental movement as starting in 1970
with the first Earth Day.
Earth Day founders have accomplished a great deal. But their anthropocentric viewpoint has led us toward
unintended consequences. Environmental policies and laws have not been to
benefit a tree, a river, a species, or even
the planet. Our laws were conceived to
serve humans. We have the Clean Water
Act because we need clean water, Clean
Air Legislation because we need clean
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air, and the Endangered Species Act
was conceived so that our children can
experience all the variety of nature we
find so valuable and captivating. So far
it’s been about us.
Anthropocentric solutions do not
address the larger issues we face. Fundamental changes in the way we live and
interact with nature are needed. When
I was a child the environmental movement was characterized by the three
“R’s”; reduce, reuse, recycle and these
are valuable behavior changes. But
more can be accomplished by changing
our outlook on how we see and relate to
the world around us leading to the new
environmental model which embraces
the three “C’s”; cooperation, compassion, and community.
Cooperation is going to be the key if
our culture is to change. The first law

Writer’s Depot
of ecology says that everything is connected. We don’t live alone on the planet
so why do we act like we do? Michael
Pollan’s book, “An Animal’s Place”,
speaks about cooperation. Pollen talks
about the history of domestication in
various early cultures. These relationships started as a partnership. Humans
were fed and clothed, and domesticated
species flourished. (Over the course of
history, though, we abused these relationships and betrayed the animals that
allowed us to prosper and lost sight of
the need to partner with the planet). Currently, we can see how the cooperation
model has changed the business world
leading to globalization. Cooperation
can make major change possible and
positive when not corrupt. We need to
emphasize cooperation between ourselves and the planet in order to survive
and to make big changes.
The “C” for compassion makes possible a new relationship. In his book
“Apologia” Barry Lopez talks about
techniques of awareness. I think this is
the single most important change people
can make for the planet. A technique
of awareness is the simple act of being
aware of the true cost of one’s action.
Lopez moves un-mourned and unacknowledged road-kill to give them a
proper resting place, and reminds us of
our unawareness, but this is only one
example of how separated people are
from the consequences of their actions.
Many people don’t know the sources
of their basic necessities, such as food,

water, and electricity. Nobody can be
connected to a place if they are not connected with the things they take from it.
Presently no one is accountable for our
polluted water, air, and land. Who should
be blamed? Most people would say that
the government or private companies
should be held responsible. While it is
true Dow Chemical dumps waste into
our water, the bottom line is they do it for
everyone, and everyone is responsible.
All consumers are responsible for the
products they buy. They should know
how what they are consuming affects the
earth. If you ask people to change fundamentally the way they live, they need
to know why. People can’t be bullied or
tricked into it. Until every person looks
at what their life involves environmentally, from where their carrots come from
to what is burned to power their T.V., the
changes we need won’t happen.
The third “C”, I think is going to be
one of the most important emblems of
my generation. We need to focus on
building healthy communities not just
with each other but with all living things
and the Earth itself. The easiest way to
re-establish connection with nature is
to fully understand being surrounded
by nature in everyday life. The most
poignant example of immersing oneself
in a larger-than-human community is
Karsten Heuer’s journey “Being Caribou: Five Months on Foot with a Caribou Herd”. Heuer became a part of a
culture and community much larger and
older than any human one. He became

dependent on countless animals, just
like everything else living there did. For
a few months he became an animal in
the best sense. Most importantly, this
connected him to the land he depended
on. Everyone should be aware of the
connections Heuer was able to establish.
In Jim Harrison’s book, “Returning to
Earth”, Harrison showed the importance
of finding a connection wherever you
live. It is very important to be aware of
places like ANWR but it is even more
important to protect the places that
connect to you personally. We must all
learn to live like Caribou wherever we
are. That doesn’t just mean dependent
more on the place you live, but in turn
supporting that place and caring for it.
In the last few years the latest fashion
in our culture is “sustainability” and
going “green”. Global warming, rising
seas, polluted skies, and disappearing
species are all complex problems that
cannot be solved alone by what these
slogans represent. All of these problems have a human cause at their root
and therefore a humanistic solution is
needed. Cooperation, Compassion, and
Community need to become the center
of the environmental movement. Another rule of ecology is that nature bats
last. Nature won’t bend to our will so
we need to learn to live with it on equal
terms, at least.
- Lucas Brogan

antonhomes.com
Is your agent a
powerful resource, or
just a tool?

259-9995

Ben Anton • 513-9757
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Paid For By The Adam Walsh Election Committee

ADAM WALSH FOR ALDER
Dear Neighbors:
Greetings, my name is Adam Walsh. I am a candidate for Alder in the Second District and would
like to take this opportunity to introduce myself.
As a lifelong Democratic voter I believe in pursuing a moderate liberal agenda that focuses on
improving Madison’s progressive reputation through negotiation and compromise. We can make
Madison a better place for everyone to live, but we must first admit to ourselves that, just because
we may not see everything eye-to-eye, that does not mean there is not room for compromise.
However, before we begin to tackle the problems facing our city, we must first understand them,
which means understanding them from everyone’s perspective. For example, we should not
immediately classify each developer as a threat to our city and, therefore, refuse them a seat at
the table. More people want to live in downtown Madison than have desired so in perhaps twenty
years—a demand that will not decrease as rising energy costs dictate development patterns. We
should welcome moderate, reasonable development in our city as not only a greener way of living,
but as a way to develop our city’s tax base as well.
At the same time, moderate development also means preserving the historical quality of our unique
neighborhoods and promoting family-friendly development. For example, we should support the
efforts of our neighbors to classify the Fourth Lake Historic District as an official city historic
district as a reasonable way to ensure that the historic quality of that neighborhood is preserved.
By listening to the opinions of local small business leaders we can determine how best to support
them. If our neighborhood is to continue to be a desirable place to live, the East Johnson Business
District must continue to survive. Too many of these business owners to whom I spoke are
struggling desperately to turn a profit. While some of their plight is due to the present state of the
economy, it is also due to the decision by the present leadership to ignore them. I was unfortunately
surprised to learn that, for many local small business owners, I was the first to come and ask them
how they were doing and what we could do to help. If this Business District is to survive, at the very
least we must listen to these owners.
In addition to local business leaders, I made the effort to speak with the principals of our local
schools: Lapham Elementary, O’Keeffe Middle, and East High School. Public schools are the most
important aspect of developing a strong, family-oriented neighborhood and district. We must see
these institutions as investments for our community, rather than financial drains, and we cannot
know what they need unless we take the time to listen to them.
One critical issue to our local schools, and to the neighborhood beyond, is safety. Everyone should
have the right to feel safe and secure in their neighborhood. This is the issue that impacts all of us,
from small business owner to homeowner to student, and it must be taken seriously. For schools in
particular, we need to find a better balance between safety and personal freedom. I propose Madison
enact an ordinance creating a one hundred and fifty foot no-loitering zone around all schools.
Principals should not have to cede the safety of their students one foot off the school property.
Furthermore, we need to make community service an option for all violations of Madison Local
Ordinances and mandatory for some. Community service not only instills within a greater sense of
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community, but also serves as a greater deterrent than a simple fine.
Finally, we need to reaffirm our commitment to local parks and arts. Parks have to be a safe and
inviting place for everyone. We must, once again, find a better balance between the right of all
to be in our public places and right of all to feel safe and comfortable in our public places. Our
commitment to the arts is also, necessarily, a commitment to the Overture Center. Madison can ill
afford a massive project such as that to collapse, and we should be taking the steps now to ensure
that, years from now, that never happens.
We can make Madison a better place for everyone to live. We can do so through moderation,
negotiation, and by taking the time to listen. Of course there is little in this introduction by the way
of specifics, so I invite you all to visit my website: www.walshforalderman.com for more information,
and contact me directly if you wish.
Otherwise, I look forward to meeting each one of you as I travel throughout the neighborhood in the
coming months. Thank you for your time.
				
Very Truly Yours,
					
Adam Walsh
					
Candidate for Alder, District Two

Paid For By The Adam Walsh Election Committee
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Redinger, 408 Washburn Place
Parks
Join the Effort to Build a New Tenney Park Shelter

Tenney Park Shelter – Madison, WI

©2008 Plunkett Raysich Architects,

LLP

– 21 October 2008

Tenney Park is one of our
most historic and beloved
city parks. From weddings
to family reunions, from
summer sports to winter
ice-skating, there is no doubt
Tenney Park has always been
a center of activity in our
city. The City of Madison is excited to support the
fundraising efforts for a new
Tenney Park Shelter. Working collaboratively with city
officials, the Tenney Park
neighborhood and the greater
community, the Tenney Park
Shelter Group, has designed
a plan for a new shelter that
will serve Madison for generations to come.
First skate… First goal… First cast...
First kiss on ice…, with shivers.
And then a dash to the Shelter
where good friends meet to sip hot
cocoa, nudge each other, and laugh out
loud. Your first Shelter memory may
come from a family reunion, casual
gatherings during your school years,
graduation picnic or the wedding of a
lifetime. Whether you were fishing and
took cover from a summer thunderstorm
or just pedaled over to look out on the

Tenney Park Shelter

blazing colors of an autumn day, you
are one of many who have found magic
in the Tenney Shelter. Some of us look
back and remember holding onto a tiny
mittened hand, letting go with our hearts
in our throats, and watching as our child
wobbled across the ice all on her own —
then the glide, slow turn and beaming
smile of triumph. Every time we sit in
the Shelter and tie our skates that smile
surfaces again.
Why Now? The current Shelter was
built in 1958 and is in major need of
renovation or replacement. Because of
the cost and
limitations of
renovation,
it was deter-

mined that building a replacement made
the most fiscal sense. The Shelter is not
just an Eastside treasure; it is used by the
entire Madison community. Building a
replacement Shelter only enhances the
park’s usability allowing for activity in
all four seasons. The new Shelter will
follow the trend of ‘green’ and sustainable architecture being built in Madison.
It will proudly and efficiently serve the
community for many generations.

Features of the New Shelter
A new playground for small children
will appear just where it’s needed, at
the edge of the veranda. We’ll include a
new walking bridge that calls for all to

242-9827
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come across, regardless of personal style
of locomotion. There will be a place in
front at the water’s edge to create your
own memorable pose, in the riot of
springtime flowers, glorious fall foliage
or in the midst of sacred vows. There
will be space for meeting, a hall for
greeting, and shade on the veranda for
quiet contemplation. There will be room
for celebration, for exuberant dancing
and your favorite little band. We’ll
even give you a place to put your name
on it, to show posterity your support.
Let’s build a place that speaks for us
even when we aren’t there — or at least
until the next time when the ice is like
glass, the night as deep as forever, and
glittering stars call to us to circle around
again, share first skates with those little
ones, just starting their dreams, and
fulfilling ours, in the Shelter of each
other.

In Particular:
Stunning architecture in keeping
with Tenney Park’s National Historic
Landscape
New playground equipment next to
the Shelter
Modern, accessible bathrooms
Enhanced community meeting
room
Expanded kitchen and concession
area
Large fireplace
Shaded verandas

Folding tables and chairs onsite
Shoreline improvements

Timeline for Completion
The funding goal for the new Tenney
Park Shelter is $1.6 million. This goal
includes a $500,000 support in the City
of Madison Capital Budget, and $1.1
million in private funding.
- Planning group development; feasibility investigation, design concepts
tested with city committees and commissions
- Final design approval by city committees and commissions; coordinate
construction with city plans; private
sector fundraising
- Meet fundraising goals; start construction in spring and finish new Shelter
by winter, hopefully in time for the ice
skating season.
Join us as we renew and rebuild the
Tenney Shelter.
The current Shelter is more than a
little worn after all the years, and not
nearly as good as it could be. Together
we can build one to stand the test of
time with an interior that complements
the beautiful setting that surrounds it.
We can raise up an exterior that honors
the historic National Register landscape
of Madison’s first “park for the common man;” that gives shape to a design
harmonious with the ideas of O.C.
Simonds and John Nolen; and builds a
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visionary dream that could make even
the cantankerous Frank Lloyd Wright
crack a smile.
The original Shelter warmed visitors
with a signature fireplace. We’ll make
a new one, just as welcoming, safer
for all and much more efficient. We’ll
direct people to bathrooms pointed out
with pride instead of apology. We’ll
have updated structures and spaces that
provide access for everyone, and show
our respect and care for people of every
ability.
To contribute to the new Tenney Park
Shelter:
The Tenney-Lapham Corporation is
a registered non-profit, public charity
with 501(c)(3) tax-exempt status. The
corporation sends a tax-deductible acknowledgment for all contributions.
The Tenney Park Shelter Fund
c/o The Tenney-Lapham Corporation
441 N. Paterson Street
Madison, WI 53703
Questions? E-mail:
mlsollinger@charter.net
Article adapted from Madison Parks
News (November 2008 issue) and from
the shelter website: http://www.tenneyshelter.org/.

Safety
Farewell from TLNA Neighborhood Officer Tim Radke
Thefts from vehicles have continued
as a whole in the Central District. There
appears to be no special interest in the
Tenney/Lapham neighborhood, but they
are occurring in this area as well. I do
not have exact numbers, but I am regularly surprised by how many I see where
the victims’ vehicles were unlocked. If
a criminal wants to get into your specific
vehicle, they will most likely figure out
a way to do so. However, if people are
merely interested in getting into any
vehicle, you can take steps to prevent
them from choosing yours. Keep your
doors locked, keep valuable items out
of your vehicle, and pay particular attention to your surroundings when you
leave and get into your vehicle. There
are a lot of cars out there for the bad guys
to choose from, and they will do their
“shopping” at the places with the best

deals -- namely, the cars that are easy
to get into, and the ones they know that
will be worth their time.
The same is true with your house.
Lock your doors and windows, and
keep items of interest out of plain view,
including stereo equipment, computers
(especially laptops!), and TV’s. With
Christmas fast approaching, be sure to
keep empty boxes out of sight from the
street and sidewalk. The neighbors and
everyone else walking down the street
don’t need to know you have a new digital camera, a new laptop, and a new LCD
TV somewhere inside your house.
Speaking of the Holidays, if you’re
planning on being away during this time,
take precautions as well. Install timers
for your lights, or even your television
set or radio. Suspend your mail, or have
a trusted neighbor or friend pick it up.

Make arrangements to have your front
walk, driveway, or porch shoveled in
case it snows or blows. Ask a friend to
move your car every day, and make footprints near your doors to make it look
like people are still home. Again, the
goal is to keep your house from looking
like a worthwhile or easy target.
  The TEST team has done some individual and coordinated team efforts in
traffic enforcement in the neighborhood.
One TEST officer wrote 8 citations in
one Monday morning in the 800 block of
E Gorham in about 2 hours by himself.
The entire TEST team wrote a whopping
61 speeding citations in a coordinated
effort on November 19th on the 1400
block of E Johnson, plus a few others
for registration and licensing issues as
well. I have asked the TEST team to
continue to inform me when they do

Thinking of Buying or Selling this Winter/Spring? Interest rates are low and buyers are shopping!
Call Jamie Miller, at 335-3410 to receive a free market analysis of your homes current value.

FOR SALE IN TENNEY PARK NEIGHBORHOOD- CALL JAMIE MILLER TO SET UP A TOUR!
Historic Condo,
Modern Updates
with views of
Lake Mendota

Quiet,
Residential Street

480 North Baldwin St.
Unit 3
(Parkview Condos)

422 Sidney St

• 3 Bedrooms + 3 Season Porch

• New on the Market!
• New Kitchen + Furnace
• Hardwood Floors, Fireplace + Built-In's
• 2 Bedrooms + Office
• 1150 Sq. Ft.
• Asking $265,000
• Owner is licensed Realtor with Bunbury & Associates.

• Hardwood Floors + Original Charm
• Large Fenced in Backyard
• 2 Car Garage + Lofted Room Above
• 1393 Sq. Ft.
• Asking $289,000

Contact Jamie Miller, Bunbury & Associates Realtors
608-335-3410 or jamie@madisonwisconsinliving.com
For more photos please visit www.MadisonWisconsinLiving.com
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Safety
speed enforcement such as this, and will
try to keep you updated as well.
The City of Madison’s Central
District patrol operations have recently
moved while the City County Building
is being renovated. As of Monday, Dec
15, Central District Command Staff and
patrol operations will be working out
of a different building. The Officer in
Charge will remain in the CCB during
this period, as will dispatch and the records department. All email addresses
and phone numbers should remain the
same during this transition, making this
nearly transparent to the community.
If you have any questions about this,
please let me know and I’ll find an answer for you.
As many of you know, each December we have a new shift/assignment
selection within the department that
goes into effect the following January
or February. This year is no different,

and there are some changes taking place
within the Central District CPT. Four
different Officers will be coming in to
the team at that time. I have been promoted to Sergeant, and will be heading
to the West District as one of the two
supervisors on the night shift. I begin
my training in January. I believe all four
of the new CPT members have worked
in the Central District before, and all
will fit in well with the philosophy and
expectations of the team.
There is also a new Sergeant assigned
to the team, who also has a lot of experience working and problem solving
within the Central District. As soon as
I know who will be taking my place
as your neighborhood liaison, I will
let you know, as these discussions are
already taking place. I will also make
myself available to that person should
any questions arise, or should they need
any assistance. If an assignment has

been made before the January TLNA
meeting, I will try to bring the new
liaison with me to that neighborhood
meeting. I would like to let you know
that it has been a pleasure working with
and for you for the past two years, and
I am fully confident that the new Police
Liaison will provide you with the service
you expect.
As always, if you have any questions
or concerns, please contact me, and I
will do my best to find an answer for
you. My contact information is listed
below.
PO Tim Radke 1642
City of Madison Police Department
Central Community Policing Team
tradke@cityofmadison.com
office (608) 266-4248
cell (608) 209-7817

Boarding • Day Care
Grooming • Massage Therapy
BARK-N-RIDETM

Drop Off/Pick-up Dane County Airport

MADISON’S PREMIER DOG SPA
608-663-9663(WOOF) • www.spawoof.net
2250 Pennsylvania Avenue • Madison, WI
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HIstory
Reflections from Sidney Street
History

This is the story of Helen Stick
--Home Maker Who Accepts Paying
Guest. Helen, a former resident of
Sidney Street, was profiled in a book
by Grace Tonge entitled “Ten Dynamic
Women”.
Once Helen and Jake Stick settled
their little family in their new house,
she knew that this was indeed home.
It enveloped and became part of their
life’s tragedies and joys. It gave a sense
of strength and stability, and after
Jake’s fatal heart attack, it provided
a means of livelihood as the children
grew, were schooled, and moved on
to establish their own homes. This
same home is still a vital foundation
in Helen’s life. At eighty-seven years
of age, she still manages to keep her
home by having paying guests in four
of the bedrooms.

She tells us:
“After a lengthy illness, my husband
died here at home leaving me with four
young children and a mortgage. Insurance
helped, but of course that was limited. So
I decided I had to find some way to keep
from losing the house. We had to have a
place to live. I determined to do two things
- pay for my house, and stay at home and
raise my four children. So that’s the way
I did it, and without one red cent from
anyone or any organization.
“I moved my things from the master
bedroom upstairs, down here into the sun
room. Then I took in boarders. It wasn’t
easy cooking and cleaning for extras, but
I had to make ends meet. I had been so
sick with an infection that cost the sight
of one eye… and that during the time my
husband was confined to bed for over a
year, and had to be taken care of, too … we
had to have a nurse and a hired girl. I really don’t know how
Tenney Lapham Resident Since 1998 I made it… but, you
do what you have
to. When there’s no
choice, sometimes
you do more than

you think you can.
“Remember before we had any permanent press clothes? Well, I had at least
seven white shirts to iron every week.
Big shirts. My husband was over six
feet tall and heavy too. He sold insurance and had to look just right all the
time. I’ll never forget ironing all those
shirts - never! Then to top it off, I had
three boys and all of them had shirts to
be ironed… that were work… every
Tuesday, all day long. And we didn’t
have automatic washers and dryers
back then like they do now. And then
there were all those sheets and pillow
cases… One thing I learned fast was to
not have so many rows of ruffles on my
girl’s clothes.
“By the time it was time for the
children to go to bed at night, I was
always glad to go to bed too. My
children weren’t out running around at
night. When I called they knew it meant
‘Come,’ and we all got ready for bed.
“The boys caddied over here at Maple
Bluff and did other such jobs to help out.
They each went to the high school that
the university ran. My brother-in-law

PHOENIX unwind and rejuvenate
M A S S A G E
Dianne Hendricks

Massage Practitioner
Member ABMP

Neuromuscular Therapy,
Swedish & Traditional
Chinese Theraputic Massage,
Aromatherapy, Pregnancy
Massage and Reiki

Tobi Silgman, Realtor

Holiday

, ABR

®

608-279-3591
TobiSilgman.com
tsilgman@StarkHomes.com

Massage Special

Buy 2 Massages and Get 3rd at 1/2 Price.

Gift Certiﬁcates Available

The Hairstylist/Metro Hair Design
In Middleton, Tuesday - Saturday

For Appointment Call: (608) 251.6778

Your Real Estate Expert

447 Sidney, (Tenney Park), Madison
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President’s Report
Co   

History

criticized me for spending that way, but
it was supposed to be better preparation
for college. The kids all graduated from
the University of Wisconsin and got good
jobs after, so it was worth it.
“Kermit is a pilot. When he was old
enough he worked nights at Gisholt so he
could take flying lessons over at Truax
Field. Then, when he went into service
he taught flying. After the war he went
into commercial flying, and that’s how
I got to travel. He got passes. Once in
while I went on his plane from Chicago
to Seattle to visit him and his family. But
he retired this year, so that’s about the
end of my flying. It’s a wonderful way
to travel. I’m never afraid to fly.
“But riding too far in a car bothers
me … all of that traffic congestion and
noise. It’s not like it was when I still
had my car. I’m glad my church and
most of the places I go aren’t so far from
home. Thursday, I went to call on my
friend, Alice. She’s old and alone, and
company cheers her up when she can’t
get out. She’s blind now and knows
my voice. She used to be active in our

church, too.
“My church is important to me. Last
Tuesday our Circle made all kinds of
lovely things for the sale to raise mission funds. I took a cab over and Muriel
brought me home after. The time before
that we had a lovely ham dinner, and a
speaker. Next month we plan to make
suitable toys for children at Central
Colony. They’ll be sent along with the
cookies that we always send. That has
been one of our special projects for
many years. A very worthwhile one, I
believe.
“Not to change the subject, but did
you notice the new plants in my window
boxes as you came in? The pink and red
and white mix helps dress up the front
of the house. And I can tend them just
by reaching out the windows. Sue and
Charlotte say they enjoy them from
across the street too.
“See that place across the street.
A young couple got it from the man’s
father on the condition that the son
would fix it up. He’s doing a beautiful job of it, too. When they got the

Inward Bound

Handmade journals, sketchbooks
and boxes for collections and reflections

Lorna Aaronson
464 Marston Ave
Madison, WI 53703
608-255-0296

lorna464@charter.net
www.inward-bound.us
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inside all done they took me through
it, so I could see the changes. I’m glad
they got it. They’re such a fine couple.
And that baby of theirs … as soon as
they got him home from the hospital,
they brought him over for me to see.
He’s a beautiful baby, and so good too.
They’ll be having a backyard barbecue
next week, so the old neighbors can get
acquainted with new ones, and I’m taking some of my good sugar cookies. I’m
anxious to talk some more with the new
lady in Sherman’s house. She’s a school
teacher, and she has two little ones. I
don’t know how she does it.
“Speaking of my sugar cookies, see
this award … I didn’t expect anything,
but they gave me this award for making cookies all these years for Central
Colony. It was a total surprise, but it
made me feel so good I put it up on the
wall here, by my canary, Thomas Sun
Prairie. He’s named that because I like
the name Thomas and he came from Sun
Prairie. My daughter gave him to me
for my birthday last year. He’s a regular
singer, starts a six o’clock in the morning

History
before the cover is off his cage and sings
all day until I cover him at dark.
“Yesterday I had a nice surprise. I
was sitting out on the porch reading and
this lady came up the walk and asked if
this was where Mrs. Stick lived. I didn’t
recognize her at first, but it was Joan
Gulff. Back in the forties her husband
was at Truax, and they boarded here.
She was just eighteen at the time, and
she and my girl got to be good friends.
That was a long time ago and she had
changed a lot, but I remembered her as
soon as she said her name. They were
on their way up to Michigan from where
they live in Georgia, and took time out
to stop and visit. It was so good to see
them again.
“Another girl, Ann Whyte, who lived
here a good many years ago, called long
distance to wish me a happy birthday
… called all the way from California. I
though that was nice of her, and she sent
a card besides.
“And Mark, my grandson called
from California too. He lived with
me for over two years, and I still miss
him, so it’s always good to get to visit.
There’s his and his wife Joan’s card

on the fireplace mantel. Just read the
verse; it’s a wonder description of what
a grandmother is. And look, my one
granddaughter from here sent the exact
same card!
“This lovely card came from Kay and
John in Chicago. They roomed here. All
of the cards mean so much. This one’s
from Clete, and the blue one’s from
John in Hawaii. One thing about having
roomers all these years, I have made a
lot of good friends.
“I have a lot of good neighbors too.
The people next door mow my lawn,
and in the winter, Bob shovels my
walks. The only pay he’ll accept is a
loaf of hot bread. So whenever I bake,
Bob gets a loaf of fresh bread. I make
sure of that.
“They came up to the hospital to
visit, too, when I was there for hip joint
replacement. I was out in the hall in a
wheelchair visiting with my daughter
and her family. They were surprised to
find me up so soon. It was just a few
days, but I mend fast. Then it was only
about two weeks longer and I went
home. The doctor and my daughter
said I should go to a nursing home, but

I went to my own home because that’s
where I like to be. Grace from next door
brought me hot meals and helped me
bathe, and sometimes my niece or my
one granddaughter came to help. And
then, some of my roomers have been
here a long time, and they helped with
grocery shopping and little errands. So
I got along fine. As soon as possible
I practiced walking up and down the
stairs to strengthen the muscles. I had
a cane, but I threw it away the day it
tripped me.
“You see I wanted to be steady on my
feet again before my granddaughter’s
wedding. I wasn’t about to be dependent
on a cane while I was all dressed up in
a formal gown.”
The Saturday that the University of
Wisconsin football team beat Iowa, and
so ranked top in the Big ten, neighbors
drove up to Helen Stick’s door. It flew
open and she called, “Did you hear? We
won, Wisconsin won and they could go
to the Rose Bowl! And if they go, I’m
going too! I was there the last time they
went. I can’t wait for my sons Rex and
Kermit to call me now so I can tell them
the big news. Isn’t it exciting?”

Report a Problem
Madison has a special website
where you can report non-emergency problems:
http://www.ci.madison.wi.us/
reportaproblem/
Use this website to report abandoned vehicles, snow removal
problems, parking enforcement
issues, missed brush collection,
graffiti, potholes, missed refuse
collection, traffic enforcement, or
just general problems.
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Poet’s Corner
Three A.M.: Snowlight
by Gay Davidson-Zielske

I check my traps
Like some urban, female
Jack London.
I have heard a noise
While trying to read
Myself to sleep—but
No mouse, and a gladness
Cuts the perturbation.
Something has been stealing
The bottoms out of
Flour bags, snitching nibbles
Out of apples. It’s just me
Against Mouse most nights—
And when I try to snare, quite
Often, the trap over-reacts
And snaps my fingers, or
Catapults its peanut butter
Across the pantry floor.
When I set them hard, the
Mice tiptoe like cartoon Jerry
And dine with tiny napkins
Stuck at furry bibs.

SHE is prowling again.
I waited till three
But the peanut butter
pulled me out
Nobody who knows
my kind baits with cheese.
We can withstand Cheddar
But never Peter Pan.
Mother died last night
And SHE hurled Mother
out the back door
Now I’m left with only
Seven to ten sibs
And SHE’s sleepless.
I should eat all the coffee
But might pirouette on
the canisters all night.
So I quietly lick the gold
Knowing my weight is
so slight I won’t trip
the cruel lever
SNAP.
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Its body is soft and pink
Not the nasty long-snooted
City mouse, but country
Cousin—sweet, and baby
Just big enough to forage
And dumb enough to try.
I raise the whole cruel trap
With a finicky glove
Say a little prayer
And imagine the rail,
A mouse’s last thoughts
As it fell. It is all Nature
Mine to keep my food
This mouse to be one
of a brood—our natures
colliding on a cold course
On a cold December morn
Its body still warm I know
And mine cooling as I stand
Surveying my sorry power
And the battle of blind luck.
I rub my own pale neck.

ParksEast Johnson St. business district
$100,000 Grant Received for Breese Stevens
The Madison Parks Division is
excited to announce that it received a
$100,000 grant from Dane County and
Greater Madison Convention and Visitors Bureau (GMCVB) Sports Venue
Development Fund. The grant will help
fund the Phase 2 renovation of Breese
Stevens Stadium.
Breese Stevens Stadium, 917 E. Mifflin Street, is an historic landmark. The
stadium is owned and operated by the
City of Madison Parks Division and is
used primarily as a soccer facility.
While over the years, the turf and
premiere playing condition have remained top-notch; the 1926 facility was
showing its age.
In 2007, the $1.6 million Phase
1 renovation addressed many of the
structural issues in the facility: major

concrete decking
repair, replacement
of the storm sewer
system for better
field and bleacher drainage, and
renovation work to
get the building up
to ADA code by
adding accessible
seating, an internal
accessible entrance
to the bleachers and
a new accessible
restroom.
The $800,000
Phase 2 construction is scheduled to begin March 2009.
Phase 2 consists of a new press box,
PA system, painting/cleaning the old

Sprinkman 221477_tenney.qxd:Layout 1

3/24/08

10:45 AM

moving?

locker room areas, referee lock rooms,
tuck pointing the walls, inside and out
and repair/painting the existing canopy
along Paterson St.

Page 1

AVOID UNWANTED SURPRISES AT CLOSING

PLANT ONE OF THESE IN YOUR YARD THIS SPRING!
Hire a qualified, experienced professional.

Shelly Sprinkman has excelled at
finding dream homes in the TenneyLapham area. She consistently ranks
among the top one percent of realtors
in the greater Madison area.

DAVID STRANDBERG, INSPECTOR
phone 608.255.3966 • cell 608.332.1096
e-mail dstrand8@tds.net

Dane County Inspection Service, LLC
flexible scheduling • thorough on-site reports

Call Shelly today!
Direct 608.232.7737 Cell 608.220.1453

An informed buyer is best.

www.sprinkmanrealestate.com
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Parks
The goal of the GMCVB Sports
Venue Development Fund is to increase
the economic opportunity generated by
attracting sports events to the area by
helping private or public sports venue
operators enhance or create new facilities for sports tournaments and events.
And the City of Madison Parks Division intends to do just that.
“Breese Stevens Field really is a field
of dreams for young soccer players and
fans inspired by the historic setting.”
says Dane County Board Chair Scott
McDonell. “Restoring the stadium to
its full potential not only allows future
generations to enjoy the amazing setting
just blocks from the Capitol, but it will
allow the venue to compete for regional
events that help support Madison and
Dane County as a sports tourism destination.”
“The GMCVB applauds the County’s vision in funding this grant program,

which underscores the value of investing
in our destination’s sports infrastructure
and driving the economic stimulus that
sporting events generate for the region.”
says Deb Archer, President of GMCVB.
“This program supports the sales efforts
of the Greater Madison Convention &

Visitors Bureau to both attract national
sporting events like the U.S. Transplant
Games and retain important annual
sporting events like WIAA Tournaments
and Ford Ironman Wisconsin.”
(From the November 2008 issue of
the Madison Parks News)

Espaliered Apple Tree by Bob Shaw
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Community
The Founder of Tenney Nursery & Parent Center

Returns for 30th Year Anniversary!

Nancy Daly and a group of Tenney/Lapham neighborhood residents conceived the idea of Tenney Nursery and Parent
Center in the fall of 1978. The idea grew, and in the fall of 1979 Tenney opened its doors for the first time at Lapham
Elementary. There were about 15 students enrolled and Nancy Daly was the only teacher. TNPC continued to grow and
in 1993 moved out of Lapham into our current location of 1321 E. Mifflin St.

Nancy Daly returns to Tenney
to sew hats on
January 14th 7:30 – 11:30
January 15th 11:00 – 1:30
A Special Event everyone is sure to enjoy!
Alumni families welcome.
Nancy donates all hat material and her time to local schools, sewing and selling individual hats for children, with all
proceeds benefiting the school.
Over the years, Nancy has made thousands of hats. It takes Nancy just a few minutes to sew a polar fleece hat. Children are able to look over all the pre-cut pieces of fleece and pick out the colors and patterns that best suit their liking.
With each child by her side, Nancy will sew together the selected pieces of fleece to create that special hat. Children will
walk away in a warm fuzzy hat that they can be proud of because they picked out the colors themselves and watched as
it was being created.
Finished hats sell for $10.00
Keep current with what’s happening in the neighborhood via:
TLNA Listserv: http://groups.yahoo.com/search?query=tlna
and
TLNA Events Calendar: http://www.eventsgalore.net/pub/tlna/
and
TLNA’s webpage: http://danenet.wicip.org/tlna/
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Supervisor’s Report
County Budget Increases 2.31%
Despite facing one of its most challenging years, the County Board was
able to pass a budget with some very
important additions while choosing not
to fill employee vacancies, one among a
number of other cost savings measures.
The end result is a $450 million operating budget with an increase of 2.31%
or $10 million over the 2008 budget.
For the average Madison home, this
equates to a $2.13 increase in county
property tax.
A number of public safety enhancements were budgeted for Emergency
Management, the Public Safety Communications (911) Center and the
Sheriff’s department. In Emergency
Management, ‘reverse 911’ notification technology has been dramatically
increased, thus allowing warning to
be given to citizens of many potential
public safety risks. Improvements in
the 911 Center include a first of its kind
high-tech emergency radio network
connecting all emergency crews, used
to communicate with each other (‘interoperability’), whether responding to
traffic crashes or larger scale emergencies. This comes at the request of fire,
emergency medical service and police
departments across Dane County. This
radio system is the second largest capital
budget project in Dane County history.
Along with the new technologies and
in order to reduce overtime in the 911
Centers, seven new communicator positions are being hired.

Another very important funding
piece for the 911 Center is purchasing
“Priority Police Dispatch’, a state-ofthe-art dispatching program based on
national law enforcement best practices
and standards. These protocols prioritize information from 911 callers to ensure the right amount of police resources
are dispatched to incidents. With this
measure, Dane County becomes the
first in the state to implement priority dispatch for all three public safety
disciplines; police, fire and emergency
medical services.
The Sheriff’s budget has been increased by $4.5 million in salaries and
benefits for deputies, new squad cars
and other equipment. One thousand
additional hours for law enforcement
has been earmarked for Friday and Saturday nights to address drunken driving
issues.
In the Human Services department,
child protective services workers have
been increased by six new positions
along with a new position to help mentally ill persons reintegrate in the community from very expensive residential
centers, a new specialist to work with
mentally ill homeless persons to connect
them with benefits they are qualified
for, as well as providing living wage
increases totaling $327,000. I worked
diligently on a 1% COLA (cost of living)
increase for the social service agencies
the Human Services department contracts with; an issue which hadn’t been

DAVID AUSTIN

AROUND THE HOUSE, LLC

ATTORNEY

• Wills
• Probate
• Estate planning for
same-sex couples

addressed for numerous years.
Repair and replacement of roads and
bridges were included in the $3.1 million capital budget for various county
highways. Public works is also utilizing
new bioreactor technology to speed up
decomposition of waste at the county’s
landfill which creates a methane gas
by-product that converts into natural gas
that the county can then sell. Eventually this landfill gas will be converted to
Compressed Natural Gas that could be
used to power county vehicles.
The budget also includes major new
investments to restore and preserve
wetlands as well as increase monies for
the county’s Conservation Fund and
Land and Water Legacy Fund. Increased
funding also has been allocated for the
development of ‘buffer strips’ along
tributaries flowing into the Lake Mendota watershed and overall stream-bank
restoration.
- Barbara Vedder

home repairs ‑ light carpentry ‑ storm doors
shelving ‑ gutter cleaning ‑ caulking
assembling products ‑ and more

• Revocable
Living Trusts
• Pre-nuptial
agreements

more info: whatwooddo.com

AUSTIN LAW OFFICE 242-7671
2044 ATWOOD AVE

since 2000~ excellent references

Mike Pahmeier, 608 279-1799
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Business
New Coffee Shop Opens - 705 Java Place

The west side of our neighborhood
now has a new coffee house. If you’re
looking for a new spot to grab that morning joe, look no further than 705 Java
Place, a new coffee shop aptly located at
705 East Johnson Street. 705 Java Place
has the distinction of being Madison’s
narrowest coffee shop.
But don’t let the slim stature fool
you. The amazingly narrow interior has
been transformed for comfort. Colors,
tables and chairs, art, soft chairs, TV
and Wi-Fi welcome you to stay awhile.
Nestled next to the Caribou bar near

Blount Street, 705 Java Place has all
your brew coffee and espresso favorites
and other drinks.
Baked goods, muffins, cookies,
seven kinds of cheesecake, brownies,
BBQ sandwiches, bacon chicken cheese
Panini are all there to further satisfy
your urges. Whether you’re looking
for a peaceful getaway, a place to contemplate or study or a new spot to grab a
cup of coffee on your morning commute,
705 Java Place is sure to please.
We are lucky to live in a neighborhood with many locally owned busi-

nesses and 705 Java Place keeps that
tradition alive and well. Next time
you’re talking a stroll downtown, stop
by 705 Java Place and you’ll have a most
unique and pleasant experience. Open
Monday to Saturday 7 am to 8 pm.
Dylan Brogan

ASSOCIATED

HOUSEWRIGHTS
Listen. Design. Build.
Design & Construction that Honors your Historic Home

· 2004, 2006 NARI Contractor of the Year
“Historic Renovation/Restoration”
· Energy & Resource-Aware Remodeling
· Over 35 projects viewable at our website

238.7519

housewrights.com
How We Voted in November
					
				
Obama

President			

McCain

McKinney

Barr

Nader

School Referendum
Yes

No

Ward 37 (Tenney Apts)

1386

117

3

6

18

1087

252

Ward 38 (Lapham School)

1199

78

9

7

16

977

167

Ward 39 (Gates of Heaven)

1927

173

15

5

27

1506

326
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We’reHo
Booked
Books to Comfort in Time of Sorrow

It makes sense that authors would
write about grief. It’s what authors do;
they use words to make sense of profound moments in their lives. But why
do we choose to read about grief?
I read memoirs about grief for two
reasons. First, if I am very familiar with
an author, he/she feels like an old friend.
I would read their grief memoir because
I feel a personal connection. Second,
I read about grief hoping to prepare
myself for the inevitable time in my life
when I lose a loved one. (Ann)
My reading adage is “the right book
for the right time.” No, I don’t have a
stack of grief books next to my bed. I
read them because of a strong story that
pulls me in. I read from friends’ recommendations. That’s how I found myself
curled up on the snow day with Comfort
by Ann Hood. I also read grief books
written by my favorite authors or after
hearing snippets on NPR. The author’s
emotional pitch or temper of the story
can determine whether I put the book
down or not. (Jean)

Following is a list of grief memoirs
we found to be respectful, reflective and
poignant.
The Year of Magical Thinking by
Joan Didion
Paula by Isabel Allende
Swimming in a Sea of Death by
David Rieff (about his mother Susan
Sontag)
Comfort: A journey through grief –
Ann Hood
A Grief Observed – C. S. Lewis
My Brother by Jamaica Kincaid
Circling My Mother by Mary Gordon
About Alice by Calvin Trillin
Elegy for Iris by John Bayley (about
his wife Iris Murdoch)
Exact Replica of a Figment of My
Imagination by Elizabeth McCracken
Death Be Not Proud by John
Gunther
A Woman’s Story by Annie Ernaux
- Ann Rulseh and Jean Dunn

The Tenney-Lapham Neighborhood:
A Walking Tour

Remodeling  Design/Build
Historic preservation
Custom cabinetry

can be found online at

tdscustomconstruction.com

http://www.ci.madison.wi.us/planning/landmark/tenywalk.pdf
providing a look at the neighborhood’s
history and significant houses in the neighborhood
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251.1814

1431 Northern Ct.

Parks
Burr Jones on Short List for Dog Park
Progress is being made in the pursuit
of adding multiple, small dog parks
throughout Madison’s eastside neighborhoods. On November 17, a group of
about 100 area residents and multiple
eastside alder-people met at Olbrich
Gardens with representatives from the
city parks department. The intent of the
meeting was to explore various sites
around Madison’s east side that would

be appropriate for small, off-leash dog
parks – otherwise known as a “pocket
parks.” (A pocket park is a park that is
two acres or less in size.)
The parks department recommended
a number of sites and instructed the
attendees to offer additional ideas as
well. After much deliberation, five sites
rose to the top as favorites: Burr Jones,
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Demetral, a portion of the Olbrich North
Plat (along Fair Oaks), Central Park, and
O.B. Sherry Park. Discussion ensued
about the relative merits of each suggested site – with the crowd agreeing
that each location had both good and
not-so-good points.
The information gathered at the November 17 meeting is being compiled
and analyzed by the parks department.
Next steps will include: determining
which sites will be pursued, organizing
groups in each neighborhood to distribute the required survey, and analyzing
the survey results to see if a dog park
is viable in the proposed site.
The “dog park” section of the
parks department is funded through
the collection of dog park permit fees.
Currently, the department has enough
money to potentially open new dog
parks as part of this effort.
For more information about this
effort, or to join the “pack,” please contact Kathy Esposito at scoop@tds.net
or visit http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/eastsidedogparks/
- Alex Aulisi

Connect with your TenneyLapham neighbors in
NeighborhorNation at
http://www.neighbornation.net/
kiosk/viewforum.php?f=6
NeighborNation.net helps you connect with people in your neighborhood.
Some ideas:
Share, offer, or seek stuff (plants,
tools, CSA food share, ladder, magazines, camping gear...)
Offer or find neighborly services
(pet care, lawn mowing, music lessons,
home repair...)
Form or join a group (car pool,
early childhood playgroup, food buying
club, play cards...)
Post a message today!

Housing
Active

Address					
32 Sherman Terrace Unit 2		
30 Sherman Terrace Unit 6		
20 Sherman Terrace Unit 1		
9 Sherman Terrace Unit 1			
34 Sherman Terrace Unit 2		
34 Sherman Terrace Unit 3		
123 N. Blount				
29 Sherman Terrace Unit 1		
6 Sherman Terrace Unit 4			
23 N Ingersoll 				
1305 E Dayton				
511 E Mifflin				
401 N Baldwin				
1125 Sherman Ave			
313 N Livingston				
327 N Baldwin				
123 N. Blount, #401			
409 N Baldwin				
323 N. Baldwin				
422 Sidney				
851 E Gorham				
421 Jean 				
422 Marston				
406 Sidney				
410 N Livingston				
822 Prospect Pl				
1026 Sherman Ave			
752 E Gorham				
1028 Sherman Ave			
1022 Sherman Ave			

Pending

2025 E Dayton 				
30 N Hancock				

Sold

Address			
Days on Market
26 Sherman Ter Unit 5		
121
12 Sherman Ter Unit 3		
24
952 E Johnson			
97
1110 E Mifflin			
19
459 Jean				
116
115 N Paterson			
102
1041 E Johnson			
30

Square Ft		
852			
852			
852			
852			
852			
852			
546			
852			
852			
1156			
1560			
1088			
1788			
1216			
1550			
1401			
1014			
1863			
2137			
2056			
1846			
2467			
2305			
1978			
2507			
2800			
3718			
5320			
2144			
3436			

List Price
$89,900
$94,900
$93,500
$104,900
$106,000
$109,900
$119,900
$127,900
$128,000
$129,900
$194,900
$199,900
$229,900
$229,900
$249,900
$259,000
$259,800
$269,900
$273,500
$289,000
$300,000
$322,900
$399,900
$399,900
$489,000
$649,900
$845,000
$849,900
$865,000
$1,000,000

952			
2200			

$197,000
$279,900

List Price		
$109,500		
$109,500		
$154,900		
$214,900		
$219,900		
$232,000		
$309,000		

Sale Price
$101,000
$105,000
$142,700
$207,500
$208,000
$215,000
$293,000

Madison property assessments are available at http://www.ci.madison.
wi.us/assessor/property/. These statistics were compiled by the editor and Tobi
Silgman of Stark Company Realtors. If you have any questions about what
your home may be worth, please contact Tobi at 608-279-3591 or by email at
tsilgman@StarkHomes.com.
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hang out in the
neighborhood

(upside down on our yoga
ropes wall)

812 E. Dayton Street,
Suite 200

visit www.yogacoop.com
for class schedule.

446-YOGA (9642)

Fine, Conceptual
Carpentry
Splendid Residential
Restoration, Remodeling
and Repair
at Competitive Prices

Joseph Weinberg
& Associates
THE OLD HOUSE WHISPERER

Meticulous attention
paid to detail
Sexy Bathrooms

(608) 251-2821
Inspired Answers To Your
Vexing Design Problems

Community
Madison Trust for Historic Preservation announces
“Old House, New Year” workshops

This winter, the Madison Trust for
Historic Preservation is offering a series of events to help home- owners get
to know their old house. Old House,
New Year will feature three workshops
about keeping old houses functional and
energy efficient. As temperatures drop
and snow piles up, now is the perfect
time to learn how to use your house to
its full potential in keeping energy and
replacement costs low.

All workshops will be held at the
Goodman Atwood Community Center.
Workshops are $10 each or $25 for all
three, pay at the door.

Getting to Know Your Old House—
January 14, 2009, 7 p.m.
Keeping up your old house, increasing energy efficiency, and creating a
maintenance schedule, with preservation experts Phil Barlow and Andy
Fielding.

The Truth About Historic Windows—February 11, 2009, 7 p.m.
The benefits of sticking with
your old wood windows, and how to do
it, with Phil Barlow and Paul Porter.
Button Up Your Old House—
March 11, 2009, 7 p.m.
Maintaining and preserving the
exterior of your old house, with James
Westring of Westring Construction.

MAMA donates to O’Keefe Jazz Band
MAMA, an acronym for Madison
Area Music Awards, is a charitable organization devoted to helping our young
people by putting musical instruments
into the hands of kids and by helping to
fund music education programs. They
have enlisted sponsors to move ahead
their charitable purpose and originated
MAMAs in 2004, a now annual music
awards ceremony held each year to raise
funds and awareness. Their mission is to
preserve and support music education
in our public schools and community
institutions.
This past October the organization
donated to the O’Keefe Middle School
Jazz Band a $1,100.00 Bass Guitar and

Amp. Madison Schools
Music Teachers received
$4,500 this year. To date
they have donated more
than $27,000 to various
programs supporting
music education. On behalf of our young people
making music, many
thanks for your kindness
and generosity.
More information
about MAMA can be
found at
www.themamas.org/
- Joe Brogan

Rick Tvedt with the O’Keefe Middle School Jazz Band

Winter Scene in Tenney Park by Carolyn Hoffman
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